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SUMMARY OF THE INVEHTTON

Further investigations have now shown that improved properties
of lipases may be obtained by one or more specific mutations in
the DNA sequence expressing a specific lipase in order to obtain
lipase variants exhibiting such improved properties.

Consequently, in one aspect, the present invention relates to a
lipase variant of a parent lipase comprising a trypsin-like
catalytic triad including an active serine located in a
predominantly hydrophobic, elongated binding pocket of the
lipase molecule, wherein the electrostatio charge and/or
hydrophobicity of the lipid contact zone of the parent lipase
is changed by deleting or substituting one or more negatively
charged amino acid residues by neutral or positively charged
amino acid residue (s), and/or by substituting one or more
neutral amino acid residues by positively charged amino acid
residue(s), and/or by deleting or substituting one" or more
hydrophilic amino acid residues by hydrophobic amino acid
residue(s) . For the sake of convenience, this lipase variant is
termed lipase veuciant I in the following.

In the present context, the term "trypsin-like" is intended to
indicate that the parent lipase comprises a catalytic triad at
the active site corresponding to that of trypsin, i.e. the amino
acids ser. His and one of Asp, Glu, Asn or Gin. Some lipases may
also comprise a surface loop structure which covers the active
serine when the lipase is in inactive form {an example of such
a lipase is described by Brady et al.. Nature 343 . 1990, pp.
767-770). When the lipase is activated, the loop structure is
shifted to expose the active site residues, creating a surface
with increased surface hydrophobicity which interacts with the
lipid substrate at or during hydrolysis. For the present
purpose, this surface is termed the "lipid contact zone",
intended to include amino acid residues located within or
forming part of this surface (or a corresponding surface of
lipases which do not comprise such a loop structure). These
residues may participate in lipase interaction with the
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siabstrate at: or dxiring hydrolysis where the lipase hydrolyses

triglycerides from the lipid phase when activated by contact

with the lipid surface. During hydrolysis of the triglycerides,

fatty acids emd mono- and di-glycerides are formed in varying

5 amounts. One reason for changing the electrostatic charge and/or

hydrophobicity of the lipid contact zone by mutating the lipase

in that zone is that the fatty acids formed during hydrolysis

may remain in the lipid phase, thus forming a negatively charged

surface. Khen the lipase is used for washing purposes,

10 negatively charged detergents may form negative charges on the

lipid surface. Thus, by preparing lipase variants which are less

negatively charged and/or more hydrophobic, it may be possible

to obtain lipases with different specificities and/or improved

properties.

15

In another aspect, the present invention relates to a lipase

variant comprising a trypsin-lilce catalytic triad including an

active serine located in a predominantly hydrophobic, elongated

binding poclcet of the lipase molecule, said lipase variant being

20 further cheuracterized by substitution, deletion, or insertion of
one or more amino acid residues at the position of one or more

of the amino acid residues constituting the sequence of the

lipid contact zone comprising residues located within the part
of the lipase structure containing the active serine residue,

25 which residues participate in the interaction with the substrate

at or during hydrolysis so as tp change the surface conformation

of said lipid contact zone. The purpose of such a surface

modification of the lipase molecule is to provide improved

accessibility of the active site of the lipase to a lipid
30 substrate. For the sake of convenience, this lipase variant is

termed lipase variant II in the following.

In a still further aspect, the invention relates to a lipase

variant of a type comprising (i) a trypsin-like catalytic triad
35 including an active serine located in a predominantly

hydrophobic, elongated binding pocket of the lipase molecule and

(ii) a surface loop structure which covers the active serine

i
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When the lipase is in inactive form and which changes its
conformation vrtien the lipase is activated so as to make the
active serine accessible to a lipid substrate, the loop
structure having a predominantly hydrophobic inner surface
facing the binding pocket and a predominantly hydrophilic outer
surface, said lipase variant being characterized by
substitution, deletion or insertion of one or more amino acid
residues at the position of one or more of the amino acid
residues constituting the sequence of the loop structure and/or
constituting the sequence of the lipid contact zone con^irising
residues located within the part of the lipase structure
containing the active serine residue. Which residues participate
in either shifting the surface loop structure or the interaction
with the substrate at or during hydrolysis. This will cause the
loop structure to become more open whereby the active serine
becomes more accessible to the substrate. For the sake of
convenience, this lipase variant is termed lipase variant III in
the following.

The present invention also relates to a DKA construct comprising
a DNA sequence encoding a lipase variant as indicated above a
recombinant expression vector carrying said DNA construct,' a
cell transformed with the DRA construct or the expression
vector, as well as a method of producing a lipase variant of the
invention by culturing or growing said cell under conditions
conducive to the production of the lipase variant, after which
the lipase variant is recovered from the culture.

The invention further relates to a detergent additive comprising
a lipase variant of the invention, optionally in the form of a
non-dusting granulate, stabilised liquid or protected enzyme, as
well as to a detergent composition comprising lipase variant of
the invention.

35
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the entire international a^Hcation.

B claims Nos. 5*63 (all completely); 2-4 (all partially}.
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the said ^emational application, or the said claims Nos. relate to the folbwing subject matter which does
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B the claims, or said claims Nos. 5-48 are so inadequately supported by tiie description that no meaningful
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(all partiaity).

2. A meaningful international preliminary examination report cannot be carried out due to ttie faikire of the nudeotSde

artd^or amiru> aad sequence listing to comply with the standard provided for \n Annex C of the Adm^strativa

Instructions:

the written form has not been furnished or does not comply with tiie starKlard.

the computer readable form has not been furnished or does not comply with ttte 5tar>dard.

IV. Lack of unity of Invention

1. In response to the ^vitation to restrict or pay additional fees the appKcant has:

restricted the daims.

Form PCT/IPEA/409 (Boxes t-V»K She«ft 2) (Jul/ 1996)
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Re ttem I

Basis of the report

1 . The original claims 38, 40. 41 , 47 and 49 were dependent on claim 27, but not on

claim 21. The conresponding claims of tiie amended set of claims, i.e. claims 25,

27, 28, 34 and 36 are now not only dependent on claim 17 (fomier daim 27) but

also on claim 14 (fomier claim 21), thereby creating added subject-matter.

Re Hern ill

Non^tablishment of opinion with regard to novelty, inventive step and

industrial appticability

2. No opinion has been established on subject-matter which has not been searched,

i.e. any subject-matter not relating to invention 1 as identified in the search report

[corresponding to amended claims 1,14 (completely) and claims 2-13. 15-48 (all

partially)!.

Furthermore, no meaningful opinion could be formed on independent daim 14,

because it does not clearly define the subject-matter claimed. The lipolytic

enzyme of claim 14 is defined as a variant of a parent enzyme and comprising an

alteration of an amino acid residue when compared to the parent enzyme.

However, the parent enzyme is not clearly defined by its amino acid sequence

and can be any lipolytic enzyme having an alcohol binding site having a glycerol

part with an sn2 position. Numerous enzymes of this kind are known from the prior

art. and it Is therefore Impossible for the skilled reader to detenmine the scope of

the claim. The same applies to independent claim 17. This authority considers that

it is not possible to dearty define a lipolytic enzyme merely by stating that it

comprises an alteration when compared to an (un-defined) "parent* lipolytk;

enzyme. Therefore, no meaningful opinion could be established for claims 14-48,

although these claims have partially been searched.

The independent claims of the amended set of dairies now refer to an alteration of
:

substrate specificity (i.e. the alteration of the ratio of one activity to a second i

activity), while the original claims refenred merely to an alteration of activity.

Dependent claims 5, 7, 8, 12, 25, 27, 28 and 34 refer to the altered substrate

Form PCT/Sepaiate Sheetf409 (Sheet 1) (EP&Apra 1997)
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254, 255, 258. 264, 265, 266 and 267 of the Rhizomucor miehei lipase or

positions 203, 255, 259, 264. 265, 266 and 267 of the Humicola lanuoinosa lipase

are suggested in D3. The docunnent is thus prejudicial to the novetty of claims 1-4,

Reltem Vin

Certain observations on the intemationai application

5. The claimed invention is neither sufficiently disclosed (Article 5 PCT) nor

supported by the description {Article 6 PCT), since ttie application fails to disclose

any technical concept fit for generalisation which would enable the skilled person

to alter the substrate specificity of lipolyic enzymes. The application only provides

evidence that alterations in positions 266 and 259 of the Humicola lipase result in

increased specificities for long-chain fatty acids, i.e. the ratio of triolein to tributyrin

activity. The scope of the claims is thus not Justified by the actual technical

contribution to the art.

6. The application does not meet the requirements of Article 6 PCT because claims

6, 10, 14, 15 and 17 are not dear. The term "preferably' introduces ambiguity and
confusion into these claims since it has in fact no limiting effect on the scope of a
datm, and the feature following tt Is to be regarded as entirely optional.

FormPCT/Separate She8i/409 (Sheet 3) (EPO-Apr« 1997)
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AMENDED CLAIMS

In response to first written opinion

5 1. A method of produdng a lipolytic enzyme variant comprising

a) selecting a parent lipolytic enzyme having an alcohol binding site having a

glycerol part with an 5n2 positbn,

b) in the parent lipolytic enzyme selecting at least one amino acid residue

which comprises at least one atom within 10 A of the C atom at the sn2 posi-

10 tion of the glycerol part of a substrate Wglyceride in a three-dimensional

structure of the parent lipolytic enzyme and the substrate,

c) making alterations each of which is an insertion^ a deletion or a substitu-

tion of the amino acid residue.

d) optionally, making alterations each of which is an insertion, a deletion or a

15 substitution of an amino acid residue at one or more positions other than b),

e) preparing the variant resulting from steps a}-d),

f) tesfing substrate specificity of the variant,

g) selecting a variant having an altered substrate spectficrty, and

h) producing the selected variant

20 2. The method of any of claim 1 wherein the parent lipolytic enzyme is native to an

eukaryote. preferably to a fungus, and most preferably belongs to the Humicofa fam-

ily or the Zygomycetes family.

3. A nr>ethod of produdng a lipolytic enzyme variant comprising:

a) selecting a parent lipolytic enzyme from the Humicola family or the

25 Zygomycetes family,

b) selecting at least one amino acid residue corresponding to any of amino

acids 20-25, 56-64. 81-85 and 255-269 in fte Humicola lanuginosa lipase

c) making alterations each of whrch is an insertion, a deletion or a substitu-

tion of the amino add residue,

30 d) optionally, making alterations each of which is an insertion, a deletion or a

substitution of an amino acid residue at one or more positions other than c).

EPO - DG 1
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11. The method of any of daims 8-10 wherein the alterations comprise inser-

tion of a peptide extension at the C-temninal. preferably comprising 1-5 amino add

residues, the first preferably being A, P or D, the second (if present) preferably being

V, G or R. the third (rf present) preferably being V, G or R. the fourtii frf present) pref-

5 erably being F, and the fifth (if present) preferably being S.

12. The method of any of daims 1-4 wherein the altered actiwty is a higher hydro-

lytic activity on a digalactosyl-diglyceride.

13. The method of daim 12 wherein the parent npolytic enzyme belongs to the

Humicola family or the Zygomycetes family, preferably the lipase of Humicola lanugh

10 nosa strain DSM 4109, and the selected amino acid residues comprise an amino acid

con-esponding to 21, 23, 26, 57. 62, 81, 83, 84. 85. 266, 267 or 269 in the Humicola

lanuginosa lipase.

14. A lipolytic enzyme which is a variant of a parent lipolytic enzyme having an al-

cohol binding site having a glycerol part with an sn2 position, which variant

15 a) comprises 1-20 alterations each of which is an Insertion, a deletion or a

substitution of an amino add residue at a position which in a three-

dimensional structure of the parent lipolytic enzyme and a substrate is within

10 A of the C atom at tine sn2 position of the glycerol part of a substrate

triglyceride,

20 b) optionally comprises up tol 0 other amino add alterations, and

c) has an altered substrate specificity,

15. The lipolytic enzyme of claim 14 wherein the parent lipolytic enzyme is native to

an eukaryote, preferably to a fungus, and most preferably belongs to ttie Zygomy-

cetes family.

25 1 6. The lipolytic enzyme of daim 15 wherein the parent lipolytic enzyme belongs to

ttie Humicola family or tiie Zygomycetes femlty, preferably the lipase of Humicola la-

nuginosa sbain DSM 4109.

17. A lipolytic enzyme which:

AMENDED SHEET

I
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21 . The lipolytic enzyme of any of claims 17-20 which comprises a peptide ex-

tension at the N-tenninal compared to the lipofytfc enzyme..

22. The lipolylic enzyme of any of claims 17-21 wherein the reference lipolytic en-

zyme IS the lipase from Humfcola lanuginosa,

5 23, The lipofytfc enzyme of any of daims 17-21 wherein the reference lipolytic en-

zyme is the lipase from Rhizomucor mieheL

24. The lipolytic enzyme of any of claims 17-21 wherein the reference lipolytic en-

zyme is the lipase from Fusanum oxysporvm,

25. The lipolytic enzyme of any of daims 14-24 wherein the altered substrate sped-

10 ficity Is a lower ratio of activity towards a C4-C8 ac^ bond in a triglyceride and a Cir

C20 acyl bond in a triglyceride.

26. The lipolytic enzyme of darm 25 which comprises an amino add alteration at a

posrtion corresponding to Y21. E56, D57, V60, G61, D62, R81. S83. RB4, L259,

Y261 or G266 in the Humicota lanuginosa lipase.

1 5 27. The lipolytic enzyme of any of darms 14-24 wherein the altered substrate sped-

fidty is a lower ratio of activity towards a C16-C20 acyl bond in a triglyceride and a C4-

Cc acyl bond in a triglyceride.

28. The lipolytic enzyme of any of daims 14-24 v\rtierein the altered substrate speci-

ficity is a higher phosphotipase activity.

20 29. The lipolytic enzyme of daim 28 which comprises an amino acid alteration at a

position con-esponding to R81» R84. S85, G263. L264, 1265, G266, T267 or L269 in

the Humicola lanuginosa lipase, preferably a sut)strtution corresponding to

G263A.E,Q,R; l-264A,CP,Q; I265UN,T; G266A, C, N. L. I, S, T. P, V orT267A.Q

orL269N.

25 30. The Rpolytic enzyme of claims 28 or 29 which has a phosphotipase activity

greater than 0.1 nmol/min in a monolayer assay at pH 5 as described herein and/or a

AMENDED SHEET
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38. A DNA sequence encoding the Irpolytic enzyme of any of claims 14-37.

39. A vector comprising the DNA sequence of daim 38,

40. A transfbmied host cell hartxjring the DNA sequence of daim 38 or the vector

of daim 39.

41. A method of producing the lipolytic enzyme of any of daims 14-37 comprising

a) cultivating the cell of daim 55 so as to express and preferably secrete the

lipolytic enzyme, and

b) recovering the lipolytic enzyme.

42. A process for preparing a dough or a baked product prepared from the dough

which comprises adding the lipolytic enzyme of any of daims 14-37 to the dough,

wherein the lipolytic enzyme preferably has phospholfpase and/or digalactosyl di-

glyceride activity.

43. The process of daim 42 which further comprises adding to the dough an endo^

amylase and/or a phospholipid.

44. The process of claim 42 or 43 wherein the endo-amylase is from Badllus, and is

preferably a mattogenic amylase from fl, stearothermophilus,

45. A process for reducing the content of phospholipid in an edible oil, comprising

treating Vhe oil with the lipolytic enzyme of any of daims 28-33 so as to hydrolyze a

major part of the phospholipid, and separating an aqueous phase containing the hy*

drolyzed phospholipid from the oil.

46. A process for improving the fitterability of an aqueous solution or sluny of car-

bohydrate origin which contains phospholipid, which process comprises treating the

solutfon or slurry wfth the lipolytic enzyme of any of daims 28-33 wherein the solution

or slurry preferably contains a starch hydrotysate. particulariy a wheat starch hydro-

lysate.

AMENDED SHEET
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the second plane from the Ca atom of the active Asp residue of

the parent (ipofytic enzyme.

v)fonning a set D consisting of atoms belonging to the union of sets

B and C, and having a solvent accessibility of 15 or higher, and

5 vi) forming set E consisting of amino add residues in the stnjcture

which comprise an atom belonging to set D or an atom belonging to

the union of sets B and C and located less than 3.5 A from an atom

belonging to set D,

c) making alterations each of which is an insertion, a deletion or a substitu-

10 tion of the selected amino acid residues,

d) optionally, making alterations each of which is an insertion, a deletion or a

substitution of an amino acid residue at one or more positions other than d),

e) preparing the variant resulting from steps a) -d), and

f) testing substrate specificity of the variant.

15 g) selecting a variant having an altered substrate spedficrty, and

h) producing the selected variant

50. A method of producing a lipolytic enzyme variant comprising:

a) selecting a parent lipolytic enzyme having an active site comprising an ac-

tive His reskJue.

20 b)in the amino acid sequence of the parent lipolytic enzyme selecting at

least one amino add residue at the C-terminal side of the active His residue,

c) rriaking alterations each of which is an insertion, a deletion or a substitu-

tion of the amino add residue.

d) optionally, making alterations each of which is an insertion, a deletion or a

25 substitution of an amino acid residue at one or more positfons other than b),

e) preparing the variant resulting from steps a-d.

f) testing substrate specrfidty of tiie variant,

g) selecting a variant having an altered substrate specificity, and

h) producing the selected variant.

30 51 . A method of produdng a lipolytic enzyme variant comprising:

a) selecting a parent lipolytic enzyme.

AMENDED SHEET
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d) preparing the lipolytic enzyme variant.

54. The method of claim 53 wherein the parent lipolytic enzyme and the amino

add to be altered are selected as defined in any of claims 1-4 or 49-52.

55. A method of preparing a lipolytic enzyme variant for use in baking, which

5 method comprises

a) subjecting a DNA sequence encoding a lipolyb'c enzyme to random

mutagenesis,

b) expressing the mutated DNA sequence obtained in step (a) in a host cell,

and

10 c) screening for host cefls expressing a lipolytic enzyme variant which com-

pared to the parent lipolytic enzyme has:

i) a higher ratio selectivity for long-chain fatty acyl groups,

ii) a higher activity on digalactosyl diglyceride, and

iii) a higher phospholipase activity, and

15 d) preparing the lipolytic enzyme expressed by the host cells.

56. A lipolytic enzyme which is a variant of a parent lipolytic enzyme having a IkJ,

whidi variant:

a) comprises an alteration which is an insertion, a deletion or a substitution of

an amino acid residue in the lid,

20 b) has an altered substrate spedficity.

57. A lipolytic enzyme which is a variant of a parent lipolytic enzyme having an ac-

tive site comprising an active His residue, which variant

a) comprises an alteration which is an insertion, a deletion or a substitution of

at least one amino acid residue at the Oterminai side of the active His resi-

25 due,

b) has an altered substrate specificity.

58. A lipolytic enzyme which is a variant of a parent lipolytic enzyme, which variant:

a) comprises an alteration which is an insertion, a deletion or a substitution of

at least one amino actd within 10 amino acid residues of the C-terminal,

30 b) has an altered substrate specrficrty.

AMENDED SHEET
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b) selecting a bpolyfic enzyme having hydrolytic activity towards digalac-

tosyl diglyceride and the phospholipid, and having a ratio of activity to-

wards the C^G<ho BC^ bond and the 04-08 acyf bond which con-esponds to a

SLU/LU ratio of at least 3, and

5 c) adding the selected lipolytic enzyme to the dough.

AMENDED SHEET
I
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